ARIZONA’S PREMIER MOUNTAIN BIKING EVENT, RIDE THE RED ROCKS,
RETURNS TO ENCHANTMENT RESORT NOVEMBER 3 – 6, 2019
Arizona’s award-winning destination resort hosts its second annual, multi-day mountain biking event
inviting new and seasoned riders to discover Sedona’s thrilling trails alongside expert guides.
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(SEDONA, AZ; June 24, 2019) – This November 3 – 6, 2019, Enchantment Resort hosts its secondannual Ride the Red Rocks, a three-night mountain biking adventure in the heart of Sedona’s Boynton
Canyon. Experienced guides take guests on a variety of exhilarating rides through captivating red rock
scenery and canyon trails, sharing insider tips to improve and advance their skills. Guests will share in
this exclusive experience with an intimate group of riders as they enjoy daily rides, world-class dining,
luxury accommodations and ride-in, ride-out access to Sedona’s beloved trails.
Whether guests are seasoned bikers or new to the sport, they will enjoy the thrill of the ride through group
rides arranged by skill level. Bikers will see Sedona from a rare perspective under the guidance of
Enchantment Resort’s experts, who boast a combined 75 years of experience navigating Sedona’s
extensive trail system. The guides provide a holistic approach to riding, taking time to pause atop some
of world’s most remarkable terrain. Package add-ons include private instruction, sunset rides and
wellness activities at Mii amo, named the #1 Destination Spa Resort in the U.S. in Travel + Leisure’s
2018 World's Best Awards.
The adventure-packed itinerary includes cultural immersion, intimate riding instructions, breakfast daily,
riding attire, full-suspension premium mountain bike rentals, access to a hospitality suite and more. See
a summary below and find the full schedule here.


Warm Welcome: On Sunday, November 3, guests will meet their guides, George, Doug and
Steve, to be custom fit to a premium mountain bike and meet fellow guests in the exclusive Riders’
Lounge. Guide George Mirival has over 28 years of experience biking in Sedona and more than
22 years of experience instructing at all skill levels. Having created many of Sedona’s most
traversed trails, George is a literal trailblazer. Guide Doug Copp is a native Arizonan, a lifelong
cyclist, and a U.S. Forest Service volunteer building Sedona trails since 1994. Guide Steve
Tedrick has been blazing the vast trails of Sedona for over 28 years and has been a resident for

the last 17 years, giving him an understanding of the area unlike most others. After meeting these
riding aficionados, guests reconvene for a hosted welcome reception featuring appetizers, drinks
and savory samplings prepared by Executive Chef Jose Martinez.


Time to Ride: On Monday and Tuesday, November 4 – 5, guests fuel up with a satiating,
complimentary breakfast before meeting their guides and embarking on a four-hour journey
through diverse terrain, epic drop offs, inspiring red rock buttes and elevations suited to each
riders’ skill level. Riders seeking more can opt-in for a Sunset Ride ($65 per person), which
provides them with the opportunity to see Boynton Canyon illuminated by a spectacular Sedona
sunset.



Native Cuisine: On Tuesday, November 5, guests hop off their bikes and recount the week’s
adventures with other riders and their guides during a private Cauldron Cookout BBQ.

Mountain bikers that cannot attend Ride the Ride Rocks 2019 are invited to explore out year-round with
Enchantment Resort’s ride-in, ride-out trail access and extensive mountain biking programming. Guests
can partake in a host of cycling offerings, ranging from private instructions to group sunset rides and
headlight-guided night rides. With a vast selection of experiences, guests will leave Enchantment Resort
with a new set of skills coupled with memories of a truly beautiful landscape enjoyed in great company.
Not only is Enchantment Resort known for its expertise in hiking and mountain biking, the Resort also
offers luxury accommodations, world-class cuisine and an award-winning spa, Mii amo, perfect for those
looking to unwind after hours spent out on the trails. The property’s 218 guest accommodations are
outfitted with luxurious amenities, and select Casitas are appointed with fireplaces, vaulted ceilings and
spacious patios that bring the Spirit of the Canyon directly to guests’ front door. Enchantment Resort is
also home to seven tennis courts, 18-holes of championship golf at Seven Canyons Golf Club, and
numerous activities such as culinary demonstrations, creative photography, wine and watercolor
workshops, guided meditations, stargazing, yoga classes and more.
Packages start from $2,570. Reserve online at www.ridetheredrocks.com or call (844) 617-6762 and
ask for promotion code LETSRIDE.
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